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national partner

SPC Monthervil SGT Boyle

Patriot Coolers® proudly supports
our Veterans!

With every purchase a portion of the 
proceeds are donated to the non-profit 
organization Homes For Our Troops.

OVER $200,000 DONATED SINCE 2018

venture
cooler 9  pt-ven9

duo 15
lunchbox pt-duo15

Keeps your food and drinks cold no matter where 
the adventure takes you. Designed to keep up to 
9 cans cold for 24 hours.

Dual storage compartments, high density foam 
insulation and heavy-duty construction make the 
Patriot Lunchbox Duo The Ultimate Lunchbox.



COOLER TOTE 8  GALLON
pt-ctOTE

Built with durable carrying handles and tear-
resistant material. Use the dual zippers to access 
the inner compartment which is FDA-approved for 
food contact.



SOFTPACK COOLER 10
pt-SOFTPACK10

SOFTPACK COOLER 24
pt-SOFTPACK24

SOFTPACK COOLER 34
pt-SOFTPACK34

SOFTPACK COOLERS -  10,  24 &  34

Softpacks are built for all of your adventures! Lightweight yet durable design 
keeps food and drinks ice cold. The heavy duty nylon shell keeps contents safe 
from the outside elements. 100% Waterproof StayDry exterior and waterproof 

zipper make carrying ice no problem.



20qt rotomolded
cooler pt-cooler20

50qt rotomolded
cooler pt-cooler50

Keeps food and drinks colder with its extra 
thick rotomolded walls and freezer-grade 
rubber gasket. Built-in carrying handle for 
easy transport.

Holds 62 cans or 50 lbs of ice. Features 
an embossed measuring ruler on the lid 
for sizing up the latest catch on the lake or 
ocean.



20OZ BOTTLE PT-BOTTLE20 36OZ BOTTLE PT-BOTTLE36

Compact size is easy to carry on the go. Keeps 
your favorite drink cold for up to 24 hours. 
Includes a screw-on lid with a straw cap and 
bite-valve.

Constructed with the highest quality materials 
to keep your favorite drink ice cold for hours.  
Includes a screw-on lid with a straw cap and 
bite-valve.



20OZ TUMBLER PT-20 30OZ tumbler PT-30

Keeps your favorite drink ice cold for up to
24 hours or steaming hot for up to 6 hours. 
Cup-holder friendly design fits most cup holders.

Double-wall vacuum insulation helps keep your 
beverage ice cold for up to 24 hours or hot for up 
to 6 hours. Incorporates elements of the U.S. flag.



20OZ CANTEEN PT-CTEEN20 27OZ CANTEEN PT-CTEEN27

The cupholder-friendly design and wide 
mouth make the Patriot Canteen ready for any 
adventure. No-leak threaded top locks in the 
cold and prevents spills and splashes.

Constructed with the highest quality materials 
to keep your favorite drink ice cold for hours. 
Holds an entire 750mL wine bottle or 27oz of 
your favorite beverage.



10OZ MINI  TUMBLER PT-MINI10

SLIM CAN 12OZ  PT-SLIM12

16OZ MUG PT-MUG16

12OZ STEMLESS PT-STEM

Double-wall vacuum insulation keeps your 
beverage ice cold for up to 24 hours or hot 
for up to 6 hours. Fits under popular single-
serve coffee makers.

Keeps your favorite beverage cold for
up to 6 hours. Removable dipped gasket 
keeps your drink secure while allowing for 
easy access.

Double-wall vacuum insulation keeps 
beverages hot for up to 6 hours or cold for 
up to 24 hours. Includes proprietary Patriot 
splash-proof swivel lid.

Double-wall vacuum insulation helps keep 
your beverage ice cold for up to 24 hours 
or hot for up to 6 hours. Perfect for your 
favorite glass of wine.



20OZ TUMBLER
-  WOODGRAIN PT-20WG

30OZ TUMBLER
-  WOODGRAIN PT-30WG

Keeps your favorite drink ice cold for up to 
24 hours or steaming hot for up to 6 hours. 
Cup-holder friendly design fits most cup 
holders.

Double-wall vacuum insulation helps keep 
your beverage ice cold for up to 24 hours 
or hot for up to 6 hours. Design features 13 
stripes and 50 stars.



16OZ MUG
-  WOODGRAIN PT-MUG16WG

12OZ STEMLESS
-WOODGRAIN PT-STEMWG

Double-wall vacuum insulation helps keep 
your beverage ice cold for up to 24 hours 
or hot for up to 6 hours. Perfect for your 
favorite glass of wine.

Double-wall vacuum insulation helps keep 
your beverage ice cold for up to 24 hours 
or hot for up to 6 hours. Perfect for your 
favorite glass of wine.



FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

HG-PROMO.COM

Cooler backpack PT-backpack

Features padded, adjustable shoulder straps and holds up to 36 cans, 20lbs of 
ice or 6 gallons of water. Two side pockets and a front zipper pouch provide 

additional storage for utensils or napkins. The built-in bottle opener ensures you’ll 
be able to crack open a cold one wherever adventure takes you.


